
March 23, 2017 

 

MINUTES OF MARCH 23
rd

 MEETING 

 

All Commissioners were present. Staff recited the pledge at 9:00. Purchase orders and bills 

were reviewed and signed. Pending issues were discussed with the following resolutions 

approved and signed:  

 

V98-153 Minutes of March 21, 2017  Motion to approve: 

1
st
-Crowe 2

nd
-Rogers Roll call: Crowe-yes, Rogers-yes, Beaman-yes 

V98-154 Payment of Bills Ditch Maintenance Scioto River Refund  

1
st
-Crowe 2

nd
-Rogers Roll call: Beaman-yes, Rogers-yes, Crowe-yes 

V98-155 Bills 

1
st
-Crowe 2

nd
-Rogers Roll call: Crowe-yes, Rogers-yes, Beaman-yes 

V98-156 Ditch Maintenance Payment of Bills 

1
st
-Rogers 2

nd
-Crowe Roll call: Rogers-yes, Beaman-yes, Crowe-yes 

98-157  Fireworks Donation 

1
st
-Crowe 2

nd
-Rogers Roll call-Crowe-yes, Beaman-yes, Rogers-yes 

V98-158 Garmann Miller Agreement for the Courthouse Exterior Project  

(total project estimated at $251,405.88 with the steps) 

1
st
-Rogers 2

nd
-Crowe Roll call: Beaman-yes, Rogers-yes, Crowe-yes  

 

Commissioner Beaman noted the Kenton Times article on selling of nursing home beds was 

incorrect. The beds have not been sold. Commissioners agree to entertain the county wanting 

to purchase. 

 

Mike Smith, Luke Underwood, Mayor Randy Manns, Jim Hites, John Schwemer, Burl 

Helton, David Mulligan, (IP), and Jon Cross, Alliance Economic Development. Meeting was 

called to involve CSX railroad to assist with going under the railroad for drainage on 

Letson Ave. CSX emailed it would cost $15,000 to install a 4 sq. ft culvert under the railroad. 

CSX asked the City to enter into an agreement to take over maintenance of the pipe moving 

forward. CSX was invited to the meeting but are a no show. Luke noted a 4’ square opening 

under the railroad, who determined the size CSX proposed? Took months to get to this point. 

CSX is not timely in responding. Is the City willing to enter into an agreement with CSX to 

maintain? A price for a box culvert is needed. What is CSX $15,000 proposed for? CSX noted 

they would open cut. Commissioner Beaman-let’s say it is done. What next? Luke-petition 

route? Option. Cleaning downstream needed for the open ditch. Culvert under SR 31 is under 

ODOT. If on replacement list they may move up on the schedule. The south side of railroad 

how do we get the water to the railroad. Will work with landowners to help out. 

Commissioner Crowe-will that provide enough drainage for that corner? Luke-we hope so, we 

have not done any survey. Is the river backing up? We don’t know the grade. The current 

culvert under the railroad is not big enough. Engineer-95% fix if everything is cleaned up. 

Luke-cost of engineering-who does? Issue is in the City, some water coming from the county. 

Mike-if not a petition project, we can’t do but willing to help out. Mayor-wait and see whose 

responsibilities after done, price, how to pay.  Luke-first time I’ve seen the railroad giving 

maintenance to someone else. John Schwemer-railroads are required to provide adequate 

drainage. Prosecutor arrived. Prosecutor-they are using their property legally but creating a 

nuisance for landowners. Drainage they permitted to be there, not adequate now, based on 

development. Railroad has to evolve. Staying stagnant. Creating a public nuisance. Blocking 

roads, traffic can’t get thru. Health issue. Engineers need to tell us what they need. CSX noted 

the City would enter into an agreement with the City paying for the cost of installation and 

take on future ownership and maintenance. Amanda DeCesare, Project Manager for CSX is 

the contact. What is there now and what do we need? Engineer estimates of cost. Luke-

multiple options to go forward, retention pond, not a lot of investigation yet. Some private 

landowners are involved, City, IP, Commissioners.  Joel Althauser arrived. Engineer-who is 

going to run the project, lead it and pay for? How to proceed? With a petition? Prosecutor-

City can petition. Engineer-has to be a petition for do the engineering or hired by the City. 

This is a phase of the project not a complete project. John Schwemer-What does 
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CSX have to pay for? We won’t have to include that in the project. We need to know what we 

can work with. Engineer-can do simultaneous project with ODOT. Could do with this. At 

least 18 months before anything physically happens. If we wait on CSX, they are slow getting 

answers resolved. Prosecutor-get permission from CSX to put the cost of the project in with 

their permission. On our time table not theirs. Luke-heard CSX is not good at paying their 

taxes. Can we assess them for putting in culvert on their taxes. Commissioner Beaman-

petition-everyone shares with the burden of the project. How could you do? Engineer-we have 

done before. Prosecutor-we are captive to their time table. We could just do and assess over to 

them. We may never get but we are not captive to their time table. Luke-we may be subject to 

their permitting process and that opens a new set of issues. Prosecutor-get the cost of project 

and get their permission and spread over entire project and they will be assessed. 

Commissioner Beaman-they won’t allow us to go in and mess with their rails.  This has to 

happen first. Luke-I can forward email to David Mulligan and he will forward to their supply 

chain and contacts. Representative Sprague has contacts with CSX. Prosecutor-get their 

cooperation, get them fixed then they are out, we can then proceed. Focus on railroad for 

everything we can do. Lead is Engineer when at the petition stage. Commissioner Crowe-

International has most negotiating leverage with them being a customer. City has to be at the 

table. John Schwemer-and wants to participate, what is the true cost to this. Factor to us. 

Needs to fix the problem and be economically feasible. Committed to working thru this. 

Prosecutor-pursue the railroad. They are the problem, hinderment. We need to pursue and get 

the culvert fixed then sit down and work the project out on our time table. Engineer-how do 

we respond to this email? Is the City willing to enter into an agreement? Tell her her 

responsibility. That’s what she wants to know. We can throw a number at it and the City 

respond to us before we get back with her? John Schwemer-we need to know and get an 

answer from them on cost sharing.  David Mulligan-need to propose an Engineering solution 

we think is the right one to pursue, and then talk about how to get to the collaboration, who 

pays for what. Engineer-one side of the ditch is in the City. John Schwemer-part of the project 

passed along to the watershed. Engineer-depends on what type of project you plan. Directly 

assessed or directly pay for. City could petition from where it comes off at IP to the 

fairground to the river. That starts the project. Luke-permit to put the culvert under the 

railroad could be $8000. Joel-the right response is the City referencing the Engineer plan, we 

disagree with the CSX plan at the same time David is reaching out to CSX then sit down after 

the response. Luke-I already sent response that we don’t think right. Engineer-wait until 

David’s response, have a petition started and ready when we get response. Could be 3-4 years 

from now.  John Schwemer-there are homes there, what is the economic benefit. No idea of 

cost, burden to those homes.  Commissioner Beaman-we consider cost vs. benefit when we 

hear the petition. Engineer-petition could be withdrawn. Luke-city petitioned Pattison Ave. 

Three from Villages and all dropped because residents opposed.  David-we need to get to 

what the Engineer thinks cost and then see our options. Engineer-we designed retention pond 

for existing and was massive.  If all we get is 48” it will help. We need to get thru the railroad. 

Mayor-we need to get them to respond to 40 square feet.  John Schwemer-I get impression 

you want fixed quick. Discuss a contribution? David-not just a flood, infrequent events. I’m 

going to spend the money. Will talk with them if it is the best way to spend money for an 

Engineering solution. Commissioner Beaman-if you were engineering without a railroad. 

What is the basic cost to engineer? Engineer-$10-20,000 if petitioned. We don’t charge our 

time. Employees time to survey, etc. minimal.  Prosecutor-city vs county petitioning. 

International could they petition? Engineer-yes. We will respond to CSX with exact structure 

and ask what their cost is to install. Get back with the City. They will decide how to pursue. 

Give them two months. We need to solve. Meet back in two months. John-Is International 

comfortable with being a petitioner? Engineer-require a short-term $500 bond. Then 

Commissioners take over after first hearing. If too expensive for the watershed, it’s too 

expensive. $1000 each was assessed the Pattison Ave. project. Biggest I’ve seen. David-total 

dollar figure is needed. Luke-this watershed is not very large. May need Issue II funds-would 

need to be City project for that. Joel-I’m not certain this can be done. June 1
st
 at 10:00 will be 

the next meeting.  
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Secure Tech presented a Wave System Panic Button demonstration in Veterans Hall to the 

Commissioners, Richard Lawson, Judge Barrett, Gina Messner, and Larry Gossard. This same 

vendor did the current system in 1999. The new system will email, text message, or send 

visual information. One person has the separate control to send out an all clear. Normally the 

batteries last 5 to 8 years, they suggest changing out every 2 years. The system can be locally 

programmed after it is put in. Tech support is free for a lifetime. They do offer an extended 

warranty at 7% of the sale price. A web browser will be set up for locals to program. Judge 

Barrett feels the transportation officers should have the hand held buttons. What is being 

assigned? To whom? He liked the idea of an audible signal. A button out of range over 4 

hours is alerted to the system. Commissioner Rogers moved to purchase the system at 

$16,900 with two all clear buttons added in and for the Maintenance Supervisor to do the 

audit for additional information. Commissioner Crowe second. To come from N02. Roll call: 

Crowe-yes, Beaman-yes, Rogers-yes. V98-159    

 

Patrick Kriner, Hardin Hills Interim Administrator, gave a report: one part of the roof is 

completed and workers have moved to the other section. Community Development Block 

Grant up to $35,000 may be available to help with repairs. He will work with Mark Doll. Two 

bathrooms need repaired, one was cited on and one had water damage from the roof leak. 58 

census today. Two admissions within the last week, with two sent home. Four admissions are 

being worked on. Two are special disabilities and require special assistance. The report was 

submitted last week and already has a reply with four building tagged issues. Had issues in the 

past getting approvals. Should not have any issues with these issues. Dietician was in last 

week and dealt with some issues.  Staffing remains the same. Good group of staff. Two 

nursing positions open for second shift with no applications. Will cover with staff for 

overtime. Had a reportable offense last night. They did proper reporting. Office Manager is 

back to work.  Financing: receivables-$120,000 outstanding-$66,000 in pending Medicaid. 

One Medicaid denial-family is not responding.  He will talk with the Prosecutor on how to 

proceed. Facility is in great shape, clean, odor free. He walks around to see residents. New 

contract with local cable vendor with a savings. Should he sign a contract for yellow page 

advertising? Renewal. $4,000 per year. Ad and bold black listing. Ad is costly. Who looks at 

yellow pages? Facebook or Social Media? The commissioners would rather spend the funds 

on these. Patrick was asked about the 22 beds banked. Patrick will be a resource for another 

county to call and ask questions. Are they our beds and can we sell to a neighboring county?    

 

The Dog Warden reported major issues with her vehicle. She has checked state purchasing 

and Cole Ford met the price. The Sheriff was contacted to see if he had a vehicle for 

temporary use. The Dog Warden will ask Pawsitive Pals if they would help pay for the truck.  

Commissioner Crowe moved to purchase a 2016 Ford Transit Connect Van from Cole Motors 

for $20,515 plus additional title fees. Meets the state bid requirement.  Funds from Dog & 

Kennel Equipment line item. If insufficient funds will come from county general with a pay-

back. Commissioner Rogers second. Roll call: Crowe-yes, Rogers-yes, Beaman-yes. V98-160 

Roll call resulted as follows:   

  

__________________________________, YES/NO 

President of the Board-Brice S. Beaman 

                         

         

  ___________________________________, YES/NO 

     Roger E. Crowe 

     

     ___________________________________, YES/NO 

     Randall S. Rogers  

 

Attest_________________________ 

          Clerk of the Board  
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